
AMC Trip to Acadia National Park
Memorial Day Weekend, May 25-28, 2018

Join us for Memorial Day weekend at Acadia National Park! Acadia has several great rock
climbing areas, including toproping at sea cliffs (Otter Cliffs) and trad climbing at the Precipice
and South Bubble.  There is also good hiking and biking in the park.

We have two group campsites booked for Friday through Sunday nights. Most people will drive
up to Acadia on Friday (some may arrive early enough to do some climbing on Friday) and stay
through Monday morning, heading back to Boston after lunch.

The cost for the weekend is $26. This includes the cost of the campsite, firewood and food for a
cookout on Saturday evening.

Please note that everyone will be required to sign the AMC liability waiver.



Getting to Acadia
Acadia is about a 5 hour drive from Boston. However, traffic going north out of Boston for
Memorial Day Weekend can be pretty bad. If you leave Boston between 3pm and 7pm on Friday,
expect that it will take you at least an extra hour or two. Traffic returning to Boston on Memorial
Day has not tended to be as bad, perhaps because it’s more distributed throughout the day. I will
set up a carpooling spreadsheet for this trip so we can minimize the number of cars.

You have a few choices in your route: at Portland, staying on I-95 or taking I-295; and once you
are on Mt. Desert Island, going through Bar Harbor on Route 3 or going south on Route 198.
The campground entrance is off Route 3. You shouldn’t have any problem finding the
Blackwoods Campground on a phone/GPS/mapping-website.

When you arrive at the campground, please check in at the booth.  All park visitors must pay an
entrance fee. The ‘private vehicle’ charge this year is $25 for one non-commercial vehicle, which
covers up to 15 passengers (another reason to carpool) and is good for 7 days. (If you arrive by
bicycle or on foot, you can pay $12 for 7 days instead.) P asses can be purchased at various
locations around the park, including the Blackwoods Campground, and you can pay by credit
card.

Camping
We have two group sites reserved at the Blackwoods Campground, site numbers G1 and G2.
Each site has a maximum of 15 people.  These group sites are not huge, so we’ll be pitching tents
somewhat close together.  Please keep your tent in the cleared area of the site, not back amongst
the trees.  Each site also has a picnic table and a fire pit.

Parking at the campground
We are allowed a maximum of 3 cars at each campsite. As trip organizer, I’d like to reserve one
of the spots for myself. Any additional cars (beyond the 3 per site) must park at the overflow lot,
which is a 5 minute walk away. You can stop by the campsite and drop your stuff off before
parking at the overflow lot.

Amenities
There is a restroom close to the group sites with sinks and flush toilets.  There are no showers at
the campground, but there is a commercial shower and laundry place on Route 3 just north of
the campground entrance (at least there has been in past years).

Group camping gear
If anyone has a canopy or a large tarp and some support poles, please let me know – it’s nice to
set something up over the picnic benches in case it rains.  There is other group camping gear we
could use for the Saturday night cookout (see the Food section below).



Food
We will have a cookout on Saturday evening.  All other meals are on your own.  You can cook at
the campsite if you wish, but most people go to Bar Harbor for breakfast and dinner.  Bar
Harbor is a tourist town, so it has plenty of restaurants, bars, ice cream shops, etc.

Saturday Cookout
The cookout on Saturday evening will start around 6:00pm (Happy Hour!) with food ready to
eat around 6:30-7:00pm.  BYOB.

We will need everyone who is participating to help out somehow (shopping, cooking, cleaning
up, ice cream run). We will also need some people with group camping/cooking gear to bring it.
I’ll be soliciting volunteers soon.

Some people like to get lobster to cook at the campsite on Saturday evening.  (This is not
included in the communal cookout food!) The best place to get lobsters is the Parsons Lobsters
and Seafood Shop, 64 Eagle Lake Road (Route 233), just west of Bar Harbor. They are open
9:00am-6:00pm on Saturday, and their phone number is (207) 288-4736. The Hannaford
grocery store also has lobsters (and is open later than 6pm).

Climbing
Finally, a word about the climbing!  This trip is different from the New Seconds weekend in that
we don’t match up leaders with seconds.  However, we see this trip as an opportunity to
continue the mentoring of the new seconds in our community, and so we would encourage
leaders on this trip to take a new second out climbing with them at least one day of the weekend.
(Alternatively, you might take a few people with you to Otter Cliffs one day, where your trad rack
will come in very handy for building toprope anchors.) The trip spreadsheet (more on that
below) will have a column where leaders can indicate which day(s) they’d be willing to take a
new second with them. New seconds, it is your responsibility to be proactive about contacting
available leaders.

The most current guidebook is Rock Climbs of Acadia, by Grant Simmons, available both in
hard copy (here: http://www.rockclimbsofacadia.com/buythebook/) and as an app (info here:
http://rakkup.com/guidebooks/acadia-rock-climbing/).  As far as I can tell, the app is available
for both iOS and Android, and you can either rent it for 2 months or buy it outright. A hard copy
of the book is $24.95.

Otter Cliffs
Very close to our campsite, Otter Cliffs is the most popular climbing area in the park due to its
picturesque seaside location. This is primarily a toproping area, though many of the climbs can
be protected on (trad) lead. The climbs range from 5.5 to 5.12. To climb in this area, you set up
an anchor at the top and rappel down. People usually stay at the bottom to climb different
climbs. At the end of the day, you need to climb back up to the top. There are fixed anchor points



(bolts, etc.) for some climbs. Others can be set up by slinging boulders. Some climbs require a
gear anchor. N.B. Trees should not be used for anchors.

The Precipice
The main trad climbing area in Acadia, the Precipice has 1 to 3 pitch climbs from 5.5 to 5.12.

South Bubble
A much smaller trad climbing area, there are only 8 or so routes there, from 5.4 to 5.9 and 5.10.
Great for some variety.

One great thing about Acadia is that if it rains, it only takes a few hours for the sea cliffs to dry
out enough to climb!

Almanac
Over Memorial Day weekend, sunrise will be around 5:00am and sunset around 8:00pm, which
will give us some nice long climbing days. Tides for the weekend are in the table below:

low high low high

Friday 5/25 2:15am / 0.4ft 8:24am / 11.1ft 2:36pm / 0.3ft 8:54pm / 11.8ft

Saturday 5/26 3:12am / 0.1ft 9:24am / 11.1ft 3:30pm / 0.3ft 9:45pm / 12.0ft

Sunday 5/27 4:06am / -0.2ft 10:15am / 11.1ft 4:18pm / 0.4ft 10:30pm / 12.1ft

Monday 5/28 4:51am / -0.4ft 11:03am / 11.1ft 5:00pm / 0.6ft 11:16pm / 12.1ft

The Spreadsheet
Upon registration your name will be added to the event spreadsheet, please add:

· Contact info
· Carpooling – who needs a ride? Who can offer a ride? From where? Around what time?
· Climbing and other gear – Leaders: which day(s) could you take a new second with you?

Everyone: What gear to you have? Rope? Rack? Do you have BBQ tongs? A tarp?
· Goals for the weekend – what do you want to do? Toprope? Trad climb? Hike? Bike?

Run? Get up to watch the sunrise? …


